Resume Building Skills For Every College Student

By Alisha Andrews

Need to get hired? This website gives students the power they need to make an easy and effective resume that future employers look for. This website offers prewritten bullet, step-by-step guidance and more. It also has experts waiting and willingly ready to help you if you need more help with your resume. There are over 1,000 resumes to look through to give you an example of what your future employer may be looking for.


BEA Report:

Happy Fall Break!

By Jadian Daniels

BEA will not meet this Thursday due to fall break. Meetings will continue October 19th.

BEA Game Tournament

By Jadian Daniels

BEA will be holding it’s fundraising game tournament Thursday, October 19th. More information can be obtained from Tyler Guidroz via email tyler.guidroz@selu.edu.
BEA Field Trips

By Jadian Daniels

Louisiana Public Broadcasting Studio has opened its doors to allow BEA members to tour their studio. This will be a great opportunity for students to learn what goes on behind the scenes. All spots for this trip have been filled.

13th Gates has also opened its door to BEA students to tour their behind the scenes action. Students can learn how the magic happens behind making you SCREAM! This field trip will take place Friday, October 20th at 10:30 a.m. The cost to attend is $5. Students will be carpooling together for this trip. More information can be gained from Alexis Minor via email alexis.minor@selu.edu.
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